
KU VC visits North Campus, interacts 
with students, civil society 
Directs officials to ensure all vacant posts are filled up on priority 
 
 

 
 
Srinagar, Nov 28: Continuing with his sustained focus on the progression of satellite 
campuses, Vice-Chancellor, University of Kashmir, Prof Talat Ahmad Wednesday 
visited the varsity’s North Campus in Baramulla and extensively reviewed its 
functioning. 

During the daylong visit, Prof Talat—who recently undertook four-day extensive 
tour of Leh and Kargil campuses—inspected various ongoing infrastructure works, 
and interacted with the students, staff, local Aquaf and civil society members. 
 
MEETING WITH DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION 
Prof Talat held three-hour-long discussions with deputy commissioner Baramulla Dr 
Nasir Ahmad Naqash and a team of district officials from Revenue, R&B, PHE and 
other departments regarding construction of approach road to facilitate students to 
and from newly-constructed hostels (at old campus Delina), water supply scheme for 
north campus for which a DPR had to be prepared by the PHE department, and issues 
related to construction of a nursing college building on the university campus land. He 
expressed concern over the delay in submission of the DPR, following which the 
deputy commissioner assured the vice-chancellor that the DPR will be submitted to 
the university authorities within three days, while action vis-à-vis approach road shall 
also be initiated. 



Prof Talat asserted that the university shall take up, at appropriate levels in the 
state government, the matter of nursing college construction, issues pertaining to its 
administrative and academic control for better outcomes and functioning, as well as 
transfer of the campus land—under the university’s possession—in the university’s 
name. 
 
MEETING WITH AUQAF, CIVIL SOCIETY 
Members of the local Auqaf committee and civil society Delina called on Prof Talat and 
sought proper demarcation and fencing of campus land, absorption of local youth for 
menial tasks in the campus, and approach roads to their residences/farms falling 
alongside the campus. Prof Talat assured that the university shall, in consultation 
with local Auqaf and civil society, amicably enable construction of approach roads, 
space for a playfield and also ensure local employment generation under appropriate 
mechanisms. He sought the cooperation of locals in demarcating the land and raising 
infrastructure which, he said, can go a long way in facilitating higher education 
avenues for aspirants at their doorsteps. 

“We are committed to develop this campus, like other satellite campuses, on 
modern lines and provide all facilities to the students,” he said. 

The vice-chancellor earlier led the ribbon-cutting ceremony, along with registrar 
Prof Neelofar Khan, dean Academic Affairs Prof MA Sahaf, dean Research Prof Zafar A 
Reshi, and deputy commissioner Baramulla, of the new boys hostel. 
 
POWER-POINT PRESENTATION 

The director North Campus Prof Irshad Ahmad gave a presentation, listing 
therein concerns related to filling up of vacant positions of teaching, non-teaching and 
support staff, introduction new courses, electricity billing of hostels, transport facility 
for students from hostels to campus, and future plans. 

Prof Talat passed spot directions that all vacant posts be filled up at the 
earliest, while assuring that other genuine concerns would be addressed on priority. 
 
INTERACTION WITH STUDENTS 

Prof Talat chaired a separate interaction session with the students who, among 
other things, demanded more books in the library, timely declaration of results, 
specialised teachers as per CBCS pattern, generator and transport facility at hostels 
and appointment of permanent faculty. 

The vice-chancellor, while urging the students to focus on their studies, 
assured them that their concerns would be addressed on priority, and all their results 
would be declared in time henceforth. 

The vice-chancellor was also accompanied by his special secretary Dr Tanveer A 
Shah, executive engineer Mufti Burhan and his team, assistant registrar development, 
and public relations officer (north/south campuses) Faheem Aslam. 


